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Obituaries:
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   Lawrence J. Jackson
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   Robert S. Loudin
   Andrew Harold Mace
   Hattie Mae Woods
Children and Grandchildren of John Jackson & Elizabeth Cummins
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The Paper Trail: The Will of Gay J. Duncan
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   Floride McClellan and daughter leave for Martinsburg
   Death of Mary Arnold Williams
   H. J. Brake elected justice of Collins settlement
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   Glen William Cowgill Jr.
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   Steven D. Gillum
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Obituaries:
   Betty Maureen Furr
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The George W. Brake Family (pt. 2)
DAR Lineages: Mrs. Kate Jackson Moffett
In the Footsteps of Stonewall Jackson: A Review of the Recent Chambersburg, Pennsylvania Chamber of Commerce Seminar
Obituaries:
  - Ruth Davis
  - Ruth Queen Francis
  - James Duncan Jarvis
  - Bessie Alice Dean Mick
  - Betty Bush Reynolds
  - Warren Stull
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William Smith O’Brien
Cummins E. White, M. D.
Veterans Historical Project: Lt. Robert Berry Gets Bronze Star for OkinawaFeat
Marshall Cemetery: Ritchie County, West Virginia
Grassroots Campaign Boosts Stephen Lang for Oscar for “Gods and Generals”
News from Yesteryear:
  - E. A. Brannon Heads Jackson Family Assoc.
  - Died at Haywood [re: Everet Kester Pribble]
  - Wilson Arnold, John Russell altercation
The Paper Trail: The Mysterious William V. Jackson
DAR Lineages: Mrs. Maude Strother Latham, Miss Lottie Laurence Farnsworth, Miss Anne Maude Rusmisell Aspinall
Fountain Statue to Get Facelift: Statue to be Rededicated in Time for August Reunion
Births: William Jackson Lewellen
Obituaries:
  - Martin Lynn Bohannon
  - Alton K. Jackson
  - Harry T. Linger
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  - John B. Pribble
New Book to be Published by Jackson Brigade, Inc.!
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Our Family Album: Julia Jackson Christian
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A Name of Distinction: The Direct Ancestors of the William Willard Jackson Family
Curtain Closes for “Stonewall Country”
News from Yesteryear:
  Mrs. M. J. Rathbone hostess for bridge luncheon
  Dedication of the Fountain Will Probably Occur About October Tenth; The Committee is Now Arranging a Program
  Mrs. Thompson Answered the Final Summons Peacefully Surrounded by the Sorrowing Family
The Paper Trail: Gleanings from Braxton County Law and Chancery Order Book I, 1830-1847
Births: Gabriel Chester Bookman
Obituaries:
  Wallace Adrian Birchill
  Lorena J. Heckler
  Ralph Kuhn
  Emil Nathaniel Shaffner
  Forrest A. White
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Burr Under the Saddle
Display of Jackson Art Scheduled for This Summer: Parkersburg Socialite Pioneer in Local Art World
Anna Shaffner: Salemstowne’s Queen
Little Sorrel Moved to Marshall Museum
News from Yesteryear:
  Lewis Court Member Dies
  Vo-Ag Student Helps Family on FFBL Job
Julia Jackson Woodson Grave Cleaned
The Paper Trail: Ulysses Jackson’s Will
Births: Timothy Calvin Nelson
Obituaries:
  Carlton E. “Doc” Montgomery
  Maxwell Yost Sutton
  William Henry Walters Sr.
National World War II Memorial and Register
The Pedigree Page: Betty Anna Krall
Our Family Album: Ulysses Jackson
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The Paper Trail: Miller v Miller
News from Yesteryear:
  Dies Without Spirit Comfort: “King” White Renounces His Belief at Last Moment
A Jackson Family Library
Impressions of Jackson Brigade Reunion 2004
Marshall to Golf for WVU-Tech
Stephen Lang letter
Jackson Brigade 2004 Reunion Attendees
Jackson Brigade’s Website
Pribble Cemetery
Obituaries:
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Children and Grandchildren of John Jackson and Elizabeth Cummins
Our Family Album: Frances Belle Jackson Thompson, Frances Jackson Tobin, Jeannie Jackson
  Thompson Tobin, Jane Elizabeth Beeson Gardner Jackson
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Cover: Mabel Pribble Leep Geer
The Adventures of David E. Jackson
William E. Baker
News from Yesteryear:
  Stonewall Jackson’s horse
  Spacious and Handsome Hotel Lobby
  Miss Julia Jackson’s Betrothal
  Funeral of Benjamin Vinton Jackson Will Be Held Tomorrow: Remains Accompanied Here by Prominent Residents of Washington
  Jackson Statue is at Capital
Obituaries:
  Almeda Aomia Waugh Kiser
  Judith Young Rathbone
  Lottie Louise Snyder
The Pedigree Page: Edna Emily Miller
Our Family Album: Whaley Wagnon Jackson, Alice Fern Marecek, Martha Ruth Jackson, Mary Carmen Jackson Lantz
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A Trip to the Coast in 1888
Greetings from Your President’s Desk
John George Jackson… He Was Vexed That He Had a Wish Beyond Clarksburg
The Paper Trail: Lummie Jackson Applies for Pension
News from Yesteryear:
  Defies Father and Weds Mr. Preston: Miss Christian, Jackson’s Only Granddaughter, Elopes and Weds
Births: Ryan James Caskey
Obituaries:
  Florence Hedden
  David R. Jackson
  Richard Newton Linger
Lycoming’s Pribble Named All-Conference for Men’s Basketball
The Pedigree Page: Ethel Elizabeth Miller
Our Family Album: Florence Hedden watercolor
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The Jackson Scholarship-Athletic Fund
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Maxwell-Duncan House Quality Hill Landmark for More Than a Century
DAR Lineages:
   Miss Marie Estelle Arnold
   Miss Grace De Coursey Arnold
   Miss Mary Arnold Fisher
The Paper Trail: James M. Jackson’s Will
News from Yesteryear: A World War I Canteen Girl: Gertrude Latham Joins Red Cross War Effort
The David E. Jackson Papers
Bob Jackson Feted on 80th
The Pedigree Page: Linda Eloise Brake
Our Family Album: Henry J. Jackson